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Fig.5

b) THE BOTTOM CHAINS

The bottom chains carry steel plates 2, 11l16wide sliding on double V runners made of self lubri.

cating metar avoiding ait.possibre pray carsed by wear.-irr"-ñ.ñãreni of these chains on their

orecision sround pivbts ìs given ov raröäîàñiär rproctbi wneers cut on a divider (fig' 5)' The

bivots are fixed in the rinks ánd t.,uu" 
""YtIt,iùii;;i'rg-Ëuãr'r".. 

The runners are made in such a way

tnat tfie chains close right in and p"t*li';ãti"g ma'terial only 6" 3/4 wide'

Thedogsonthechainsarespringloadedanddisappearautomaticallywhenpresseddownbythe
material.

Theycanbelockedinthedownposìtionbyrotatingthemhalfofaturntotherightorremovedby
turnins them a qr*iåiil;"-t"'iiìå rãtf *rr"tí in iñäiriaised position (fig' 5)'

Thedogsontherighthandchaincanbeadju.stedtolineup.withthose-o-ftheotherchainbyan
eccentric device,yhï;üî;;;,åär gi""i ãñotulting u".uruãv-;'trrii device is.a.considerable improve-

ment upon *," ,r,läi'ir;ih;i;;J"i;:;¿;J, Ë;iñ;"-s*J*ci ääãuiá.v and racilitv or adiustments'

SPECIAL DOGS AND BACKING PIECES

All machines are supplied ready to take the following :

soecial fixed dogs of varying heights to stop pieces fed on edge from falling over (max' height

4'i gl4, width 2' 314).

Fixed wooden backing pieces, to be made by the user'

Pivoting and removable backi.ng pieces, doublg,faced' to be made in wood by the user and

fitted to pivots and ileeves available "i;;ttä"ãti' 
rr'"'"iitätãäiäììi"*"0 into lioles tapped in

each chain link. Tñe-sleeve, inserted, iili'h;;õ;oen nacËinõ'piãàãltidet,ou"t the pivot' and is

tocked in position. 'È;ri;õ;;b';;;'"ï"1 ii åäãirvã;;; bv simpie'pushing and pullins'

Asthisbackingpiecehasapivotingactionitcanbemadetosuittwodifferentprofileswhichare
tå;öñt;;;;ii""iããã ir.ìãcutter by iotatins it half a turn.

SPECIFICATION OF BOTTOM CHAINS

Spacing between dogs: 10"'

Overhang permitted for backing piece' from centre of chain : 6"'
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c) TOP PRESSURE SYSTEMS

1' By. be_lts in moulded rubber,2" wide, on machines types 1,2,5,6 and g (fig.6). They hold the
material firmly.a.nd, because of their position, avoid all þossible sliþ. The botiom chaini and the
top belts are driven by a single s_haft, which insures their strictly þarallel motion. Vtòreover, ifre
rubberbeltmethodgiygsqperfectlyevenfeedinganddoesnotdaríágethethinnestpieces. Þehðct
synchronisation with the lower chains is guaranteed by the gear añd chain drive.'Thã-top-nelis
can have-their speed increased, decreased in relation tó the blttom chains or even be declutched
by simply,turning a co.llar._The top of the belt is left clear to enable jigs and nacñing pi"c""io
be returned to the operator. The vertical adjustment is by means of a rátðtret and is mõaiurèo on
a scaled rule.

Fls.0

SPECIFICATION

SPECIFICATION

Total length of pressure unit:22". Width of rollers 2". Maximum clearance under rollers 6". Maxi-
mum overhang of the material from chain centre g' 112.

Fig. 7

To-ta.llength of pressureunit:69"fortypes 1,2,5and6;95"fortypeg-Width of belt:2"-Maximum
height under the belt: 6" - Overhang allowed for the wood (disÍ.'from chain centre) : g' 1li. -

2' By idle ro.llers on.machines typ.eg 4 and 8. These rollers g.ive a pressure fully sufficient to pre-
vent any displacement of the material during the cutting (fig. 7),

6
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d) CANTILEVER
SUPPORTED FENCE

Fitted with a return spring, it opens out
when pushed by a pandl of lriegulär shape.
The material will always be sawn straight
or parallel, The advantages of this svstèm
will be obvious to all users with éxper-
i.e_ nce of the drawbacks of existing syståms
(fig. 8).

IV, - CUTTING HEADS

GENERAT INFORMATION

Each machine can receive from I to 6 or from 1 to 8 integrally motorised heads on each column.Everv machine can have additional heads fitieà iaiãrìó iãinä'ru*irrr-öriñì¡tt"¿.
Vertical and horizontal adjustment are by ratchet spanners and locking by levers.

The adjustment screws for the carriers are on self-lubricated bushes and require no upkeep. Thecanting movement of the heads is by q worm screw acting ón atoothed ring, atsõ ov iãt"1iåi-röånÅär.Reading the scaled rules is assisted uy micromóte"óläãrated collars.

All the heads, also those for the small scribing saws, will.-taká any kind of tools, whether standardor not.

All the shafts are supplied.bare,.withouttools,^ex^cept the edging saws, but one pair of motors willhave saw flanges ready to take ðhip breakers (2, g/a'ìâpãcityi.' '" ---'

All the motors, including.those of the small scribing saws, are made to run at 6000 RpM of 7200 RpMwhen connected to a sÕ/100 cycle or 60,1120 cycle"frequéñy;h*éòi-Ïr'ärî motors âuuãÌop il*same powerat both frequencies so as tb redúce the óutpui requiËd trom-t-heii;q;;r;y'.frãñgär.At extra cost the power can be increased by 7S%. 
.- ---r
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CUTTING
DESCRIPTION

1. FRONT CIRCULAR SAW
SPIN DLES REF. ( F )

Embodying a 5 HP 3000 RPM 50 cYcles
(3600 RPIVI 60 cycles) built-in motor 6000 or
Teoo Rptvl with a frequency changer, they
are mounted on retractable slides in front
of each column an can work either under or
over the material.

These spindles are adjustable vertically -andhorizontâlly. They can tilt from * 90o to

- 450.

The use of scribing saws E excludes the use
of heads F.

2. SCRIBING SAWS. REF. < E rr

4

They are vertically adjustable and laterally
by siiding in this same support 3/8" approx'

a) lndependent Fixed Scribing Saws

Are intended to avoid breaking the edges
of the bottom side of veneered panels'

b) lndependent RadiallY mounted
scribing saws with Pneumatic
movement

These have the same advantages as the fixed
type, but also avoid the breakaway of fillets
oi veneers on the back edges of panels, as
these are entirely cut off by the rising scri-
bing blade

The use of scribing saws ( E > excludes the
use of head < F >.

I
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IIBADS
SPECIFICATION

Power of standard motor: 5 HP at 3000 RPM
50 cycles (3600 RPM 60 cycles) 6000 or 7200
RPM with a frequency changer. This can be
increased to 7112 HP, 10 HP or 12 HP
3000 RPM 50 cycles (3600 RPM 60 cycles) or
two-speed motors used developing 3.8 HP
and 5 HP at 1500 and 3000 RPM 50 cycles
(1800/3600 RPM 60 cycles) or 6 HP and B HP
at the same speeds. We recommend at
least 7112 HP when using hogging saws.
Minimum distance between the blade in its
vertical position and the axis of the feed
chain is 2112'. When the shaft is lodged
in an opening of the chain runner, this
distance is reduced to 1 314". Greatest depth
of cut:5314'with blade in normal position,
23/8" when inside the chain. Maximum
diámeter of the blade: 16". Diameter of
shaft extension: 35 mm; 31/B high. Their
flanges will admit tools up to 2314" in thick-
ness. Maximum distance for blade to axis
of chain :9" 112. Distance between centres
of front saw spindle and of front heads on
the column : 13" 3/8 with standard motor
without overdrive gear box.

Power of standard motor 1 HP or 2 HP at
3000 RPM on 50 cycles (3600 RPM on 60
cycles) 6000 or 7200 RPM with a frequency
changer. Maximum diameter oÍ blade 12",
outside diameter of flanges 4", bore of blade
60 mm,

For the pneumatic type the f ree air consump-
tion is about 1 quart per panel compressed
to 80 lbs per square inch.

r(o)

TyF a.(ç+t) Typt q. (J)

2E b'l!

-
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CUTTING
DESCRIPTION

3. HEA,DS REF. t,G ri, rr H
irLii, (,l{:,, rOr;, r.P
cot_uMr,¡s

, ((K)),
MA IN

Each size column can receive 4 heads, 2 in
front and 2 behind. Their standard power is
5 HP at 3000 RPM on 50 cycles (3600 RPM on
60 cycles) 6000 or 7200 RPM with a frequency
changer.
When a single head is mounted either at the
front or at the back of the column, it can be
used to cut either over or under the material,
The heads are adjustable vertically and
laterally and can also be canted by a toothed
ring maximum angles being + 90" to -45"for heads between the columns and + 90o
to - 90o for the heads outside the two
columns.
The heads can be individually adjusted
vertically and horizontally to an accuracy of
.004' by means of scaled collars. When two
heads are mounted, one above the other,
they can be individually adjusted or together
by a device supplied on request. ln this case
the two heads could be offset 2318', 4314',
7112',10118' by means of a spacing piece.

4 RADIAL [JEADS

The motors of the heads mounted at the
back of the main column can drive radial
heads, which rotate at a fixed distance from
these motors.

These heads can revolve at speeds up to
9000 RPM 50 cycles (10.800 RPM 60 cycles)
and their position is determined by the action
of a spring or by compressed air.

a) Spring action. The tool is pressed by
a spring against the wood and is controlled
by action of the timber itself pressing against
the contact roller.

This equipment allows:

- Machining curved edges, the material
being placed over a shaped template. This
template can be returned to the front of the
machine, using the top of the Rubber Feed
Belts.

Levelling the fillets or veneers on the
edges of panels by using two radial heads in
their horizontal position or sanding these
edges by means of a front spindle fitted with
a pneumatic bobbin or a special grinding
wheel.

a- Pneumatically Operated Head with single head

i, J r.,

ON
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HEÄ.DS
SPECIF¡CAT¡ON

Power of standard motors 5 HP at 3000 RPM
(3600 RPM on 60 cycles) 6000 or 7200 RPM
with a frequency changer. On request
7112 HP, l0 HP and 12 HP motors at 3000
RPM 50 cycles (3600 RPM 60 cycles) can be
supplied, Two speed motors 3. B/5 HP or
6/8 HP at 1500/3000 RPM 50 cycles (1800/3600
RPM 50 cycles) are also available. Diameter
of shaft: 35 mm, height 3". Maximum dia-
meter of tools 16" in the horizontal position.
12" ín vertical or canted position.
Max. distance between centre of spindles
and chains (vertical position) 19'314.

Minimum distance - ditto - ditto - 4'314.
Maximum openin
4'718 between c
horizontal positio

14'. Minimum opening
ains and fixed flange in

g
h
n

Rotary speed of the heads (without fre-
quency changer) double or triple the speed
of the motor to choice.

Sleeve sizes for 35 mm bore: height:
2' 1116: diam.: 60 mm - Max. cutter dia-
meter z 4" 314 (minimum cutter diameter:
3'116) - Max. distance between cutter and
centre line (vertical position): 11'3/8 - Min,
distance between cutter and chain centre
line (vert, position) z 3" 112. Vertical adjust-
ment of spindle in relation to chain :7'9132.

11



CfTTTING
DESCRIPTION

b) Pneumatically Operated Heads

1. Single head model : The head is oper-
rated by a pneumatic cylinder to carry out
the operations stipulated at a) plus stop
grooves and stop profiling.
The movement of the tool is controlled by
the action of the material itself against
adjustable contactor fingers fixed to an
intermediate casting mounted on the feed
chain rails.

2. Single head model with attachment
to round the front edge of the material:

Does all the operations under b)-1 as well
as front rounding work.

3. Double head model with attachment
to round both front and rear edges of
the material :

Does all the operations under b)-1 and b)-2
as well as rounding both f ront or rear
edges, all in the one passage of the material.

i ATT,A,j:Jl'¡ir,,1El\,1 T l"CR B.uR!il¡G,
MtF{Tl5¡ù-!G /.\þJn
s-r'oP Gf?oovrh{G

These are mounted on the rear columns and
replace the top rear heads ( K D.

These attachments can tilt from the vertical
to the horizontal to drill the top surface of
the panels outside the top pressures and
also to drill their edges, They can also do
continuous grooving or stop grooving with
a bevelled entry and exit.

Standard router chucks are used.

Two methods of controlling this equipment
are used:
a) 6 control levers on the attachment itself.
b) Adjustable control levers (2 pairs: I left
hand and I right hand) fixed to rails,

The main advantage of these attachments is
that these allow boring operations whilst the
material is moving - i.e. without stopping
the feed - with high precision.

12



IIBADS
SPECIFICATION

l3

Maximum cutter ìiameter for grooving:saw blades 9,, diameter.
Maximum cutter diameter for profiling: cir_cular cutters 4,314 UiamËter]' 

,-rvrrr'r\

Air consumption per head and for eachrorward. and return'actioñ óf trJ" äii. 
"orn_pressed to Bb lbs/sq, inch, i, uöp.rl'f 85 cu.rns.

Maximum radius for single round:2,,.
For two roundino operãtions : 1,, sllo lwith4" dia. cutters). -
Minimum radius for roundin g operations B/g,,.

Piston Stroke :1,,g116. Air consumption per
!9u9 uqg Rgl hole ã ô,óòï" ãi'iä"åj, 

"or-pressed to 85 tbs/sq.-inch,-is-aöp;;: B0 cu.tns.

The,.minímum distance.(in the directíon offeedins) between t*ó-d;i";'äääã'fll t"borins heads dependã ;;'tË iåäi"r'p""or,
F:S9. ppeed Distance in inches?9!\l.min' 8'?gt\t1tn. 6,|s^!ll.mln. 5"

19 fll'in. 4o
10 ftlmin. e, t¡+

A 2.2 HP motor fed by a 50/300 cycle fre_quency changer is used.
Th.e normal rotary speed of 1g.000 RpM isquite suitabte foí ojt"-or-ilat ö ,ìhl ,"1p11,9':^(!o,o 

1m)..for bits troln ts¡oì;'1o 2,,.A rwo speed attachment giving,gôOO and18.000 RPM can be supplied at extra cost.

::-1='--t---:

'l///il1
\ì
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v. - ELE.TRf cAL EeurpMENT Fis',o

The machine is st¡

*itlfËiiltiiltfr :i;i,"ift üi-,t:t",,,l$ififri;"ô'åio.g'ån:1îiî,r';il:,:r
anv incorreðt r!Ëtjifiiglå,ff'""rîJi,îri"" ä"î iíJå",."u",.sers, rhe sarety cut-our stops

liii:i i',"íiîîî,î:1",",,':î iilîjJ # a re c o n n e cte d to e a c h h ea d

Âïi,lå31"'::*:iu,piz;iätirifrfå:î"i",Jï:j,r#ffi",,,,:f{;[i:[ïi,*îr:*
ä'i:?o'fu''s 

up the macr¡¡nóäs';;ii';" tne reËtari oJiñ" ià"0 rrom the - o";i;j¡íiîäñ{

Fig. 9

I Fis.

The machines are

-riLir**: 
ii :rff årffi ', Þ'#l#;

Fig. lt f

vr. - Ê6üßillr.rurflNc
At extra cost the following are available:a) cIRCULAR rENpryirye 

",-öä^s ,tength 6,,. Cuttin

m : ni ":,Jå",# åffi ;i:',iT 
rå J 

* 
: I,,ilT

j2l gauARE cuTrER BLocKs :
:?1. n" i%ij :',äîU Lt l¡k i/,ã,n:ü:ï ti

:iihi:ilf:{åråiãï;;.',",,,
ft n'"iåiiáïi:ì þiävlìp * w,h ba re

5iä;lF;i;ïe, rår' i,{i:iäi;r#iåiii lî

._ \--
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Fis. 14
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Fig.15

SPECIFICATION

Outside diameter of flange plate: 4" - Capacity: 5lB" - Bore of cutter or tool : 60 mm - Maximum
distance between blade and chain centre line:13" 5/B- Minimum distance between blade and chain
centrelin_e11"_3lB-Depthof cut(1or12" saw):0to112" (for13"B/4saw):112'to2";(for1s'sl4 saw):
1'3lB to 3"- Rotary speed 3000 RPM 50 cycles (8600 RÞM 60 cycles) -
e) CIRGULAR CUTTER OR SAW SLEEVES (with or without hoggers) : outside diameter: 4".
Cutter bore:60 mm. Capacity:2"718. Max. speed 7200 RPM (fig. 1b).-

Vll. - OVERHEAD BRIDGE (fìs. 13, 14 and 16)
The number of different operations, which can be carried out on one of these is so great that it is a
necessity in any high production furniture factory.

The ease and speed of adjustment or our new briclge make it suitable for medium size plants as
well as the largest.

Its exceptional strength makes it usable on the widest machines (up to 16'6" between chain centres).
The cylindrical cross member rests on two columns mounted on the main casting. A slide with
graduated rule, and a rack allow for easy and accurate setting of the heads by the action of a ratchet.

Compressed air points and electrical sockets are built-in on the rear side of the bridge.
This pivots to 90o on its own axis by means of a compressed air cylinder so that heads can be
moved out of operation without any dismantling (fig. 16).

A wide variety of attachments can be fitted. (lt is to be noted that these can work outside the chains
if rear top main heads are not fitted and that under supports are required when the attachments
are between the chains. These supports are supplied at extra cost.)

Fis.16
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Fis. l7

OVERHEAD BRIDGE EQUIPMENT
a) BOR|NG, STOP GROOVING AND THROUGH GROOVING with the use of router bits.
Both these h'eads work in between the top pressures (fig. 17). On demand we can supply oTf set
heads to enable boring on both the face and edge of the material to be carried out, w.h.erg the two
holes have to meet in t-he material. (Required wh-en eccentric parts are used to assemble furniture)
To order and at extra cost these attàchments can be supplied to groove with a straight in start and
straight out exit.

b) NON-TILTING CIRCULAR SAW (fig. 1B) with single or_ double ended shaft always fitted
with saw collars of 4" dia., for saws with 60 mm bore, capacity 3". To order and at extra costthis
circular saw unit can be'supplied with pneumatic equipment to saw and groove continuously'

The distance between saw cuts for one attachment varies from 0 to 2" 314 in 5 mm (approx' 3116')
steps, or from 10'112 to 16" 1/S fully adjustable between two saws on a single attachment with
twin shaft ends.

Special feed-out pressures are essential for cross-cutting of panels into more than two pieces, if
it'is not used the sawn pieces will remain between the saws and risk damage.

SPECIF¡CATION
Motors of 3, 5, 2112 HP at 3000 RPM 50 cycles (3600 RPM 60 cycles). Cepth of cut with 12" saw
max. 0 to 2" 112.

Fig. 18


